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fBirdsI RED-t

3 very important matter ,

B%j as well as with girls and J
Wrmust have something to /
B 0ey cann:t live long. Birds I

B/^'mod during the

^P.sround in this part of the I
and if they I

B^.'.'sd it the only thing for I

B\ .:.
they can.

m ;5 nh\- the red-headed

mf'. ;.
-eon sometimes

B^jjetein the woods during the I
:

Us when the

mLs had lots cf acorns on

j f'"(i red-heads had
ar.a

Rtaiast. Tliej usually stay all

R^ roods where there are

RTc«s for they like beech

Wr^ are not often seen in cities

MZ.es from October to April.

Rrear the)' C2nie back the very

R'&v of March, but something
ML brought them. They had

Ke a test in a large maple tree

R",; a school house. The girls

Rjjjs played around under the
w they scouted to think of

Rjs a protection. At any rate

R^j Ciuselcd out a fine nestR^s,
workin? hard and making

Ri;s fly as they brought them

Rue opening and shook their

R ^hr and left. They took

RjV.c! one worked as hard as

R;i?r. They had to leave that

Riher the yoiutg cues had

Rjxav, but it seems that they
RjLwi i: such a fine place that

Rrct-m use :t again the next

Rreise they wanted to be near

R:_ .;. and watch them

R';u; n y liked the noise.

Ritj came back more than a

ether than they usually

Rlheymay have had that nest

R2: minds all winter. But they
nnrtuffh fn avoir)

I; tOBe eaw» »»

(English sparrows did not

;ie red-heads wanted their
igain for they usually make a

se each year. But they did
is cne and they turned the
in out and held it for their

leaded woodpeckers are

M to look at and interesting
Mii. They are red, white and

it the black is such a

B; blue-black that some think
Bisy see this bird that it is
Here and blue, and waves our

^ftxlors at is flits above.
Hi thole head and neck, the
Iffli the collar are bright crir^
fx The res:, of the bird is bla' <

Be s'rie.We are no mixtures
Hits triers but big patches of
B color. The ycung bird has a

H black or dark gray head. You
aagine what would happen to
H bird if it:$) head was bright

Hie: woodpecker, the zebra
a a red head, too, but not a

^H-d cne. Its head is scarlet and
Vl is black and white barred.
Bs where it gets its name. Its

^ Ixks mote like a flicker, but
Bits something like the call of
Behead and you may think
Biione around until you see it,

is not very often around
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re noisy and have a great
ails. Some one says one cf
ills is something like"KerKer-r-ruck!"but you can
tern best by finding the bird
aring for yourself. You will
low them whenever you hear

0 birds not only use trees for
! places but are just as well
id with telephone or telePoles,or fence posts. They
1 use trees before the white
came to live in this country.

use the tops of the poles15 P^s on the cress pieces at
"P lor drumming places, some-
! that they like to do. Icat some fruit, especiallyterries. They store up some of

beech nuts in cracks
^^Mree; and pests for a !
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IEADED WOODPECKER
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLORING *J
The woodpecker has a red head, and it is a deep bright red. Only the

male bird has a red head. He is on the right hand side of picture. His R

eye is black, the bill is dark warm grey.
The breast is light bluish grey and the back, tail and wings are of a

bluish black color. The spot in center of wings is a light grey, almost ^
white. 0

The female bird is the large bird on the left hand side of picture.
Its head is dark warm grey with a light yellow. The breast is a light £
warm brown grey. The wings are dark brown with some black lines to «

show the feathers. There is also a white patch on wings, same as on e

male birds. f]
The two smaller birds flying should be colored as described. The t]

- * »- j-i. uj a

bird flying nearest the trunk or me tree is one maie uuu. i0.
The tree is a warm grey with a brownish cast; it is deadwood. The'.

bark is dark brown close to a black. |J*
The foreground is colored like the trees with a little green in the!"

field that is surrounded by the fence. ^

Tli« distant hills are a bluish purple color that makes them far e

away The sky is blue with some soft grey clouds. a
tl

time of need. They have even been up its food. There is fun in that, c

known to hide away berries and in- and that makes it a useful bird even ii

sects. if it does leave most of the digging ci

The red-head does some digging °* S^ubs to its little cousins, the b

for the grubs in trees, but has found ^^7 and downy woodpeckers. ie

an easier way to get insect food. It
will flit about catching grasshoppers, {VI&I1V Convicted For 16

beetles, flies or any kind of insect . ^ t
t<

like a pewee which is one of the Violating Game Law ci

fly-catchers. It will perch on a tc
limb and watch, then dart down to RALEIGH, Nov..5 A total ofar
the ground or into the air and snap 612 convictions on charges of gameot
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A. Jones, Editor Wa

A tourist who was traveling She

through the Kalahari desert hap- Acan't g

pened to meet an old inhabitant /\trunks

and his son.
' He: '

"It looks as though it's going to __

dance (

Rfirrel 6er

"Well, I hope so; not so much XJCli X Wi ,

for myself as for the boy. I've seen

It rata." Of 0USe!
"Well

"An acoustic expert predicts city Parke-D&vis comma;

nnicoc mnv be turned into music. vants,
ronorv

iiWiUVW

But it will be a long time before .

the scoldings of a traffic cop will I3-.what I
sound melodious to our ears." 17 LIAw "Som

"Wet statistics indicate that New "X 7" *|| .vifwJc
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, etc., \/ CI Til I Id f Tu'
are hie towns."

0,11111*1 n albi
them.

First Londoner: "My, isn't this L7 ^ f- Gues

fog thick? Let's grope our way I vX I I (XXsY, sit hex

around this corner. chickei

Second Fog Drinker: "This isn't Qnpr'al Af Prop

a corner; it's your wife." OpcCiai /Vt ders t]

Bargain Prica^
Hotel Clerk: "I beg your pardon

* rices

but what is your name?" Q
He:

Kappa: "Name? Don't you see my ® OUIICCS #OC yes gi

signature there on the register?" i41 oq
e:

H. C.: "Yes.that's what aroused
" * *

«Her

my curiosity." "Making good things en wei

.
"You

Doctor: "Say aaaaaaaaaaaaah." taste better. '

Galli Curci: "Oh, please, doctor, son of

let's not talk shop." Z=ZZZ=Z==ZI=: Judg

She: "Oh, I simply adore thai. [ms Ul

funny step. Where did you pick it offic

i
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The Law (to motorist who has fl fi II Q I II U First

I just skidded through a showroom Ij [I IVJ | U f| I "Very

I window): "Have you chains?"
Seco

The Motorist: "Sure, what for. "Home of The "Let'

j half or a buck?" Western Union" "I ct

i

» ^ i

THE WARREN RE
nd inland fisheries laws were oblinedby wardens during the
lonths of August and September,
ccording to a report made thisreekby State Game Warden C. H.
Ingland.
These violations, according to the

Itate warden, cost the offenders
3,668 in fines and court costs. Of
lis amount $5,030 represents court;
asts and$l,638 fines.
Prosecutions on charges of vicla-j
ons of the conservation laws inreasemore than 50 per cent in1
eptember over the number in the'
revious month, last month showing'
56 and 226 being carried out in
ugust. This increase, it is pointed
ut. came about largely through the
pening of the first hunting seasons I
1 September.
Fishing violations predominated

r number during August but with
le closing of seasions on angling in
ait of the State, this type of violaandropped off in September. Fishigviolations were brought on a

ariety of charges including the
nployment of illegal means of takigundersized fish, and fishing
ithout license.
Game law violations included
anting without license, hunting out
f season, and others.

EYEWEAR
By BIGNALL JONES

/

"There is nobody any gladder
lan I am," John W. Allen, ConderateVeteran of Warrenton,
iid Wednesday morning, referring!
i the Democratic landslide of
uesday, Mr. Allen lived here durigReconstruction days and his

pinion of the Republican party is

retty low.
He was not the only citizen glad

) hear the news. Many faces wore

road grins on the streets that
lorning.and some of them have
ot wcrn off yet.

"This is the hardest election I
own ovpr seen to set any figures
n," Edward Petar of Ridgeway
ommented Wednesday after I told
im I did not have returns for the
rtire county. "Ycu can get results
rem all over the country easier
nan you can hi Warren," he added
nd told of his trip to the court
ouse where 'old timers could tell
im nothing, neither could C. P.

loseley, chairman cf the board of
lections. We came to the office and
fter half a dozen calls found what
le Bailey vote was in another predict.By noon partial returns were

1 from eight cf the fourteen pre-,
Incts, but it was yesterday at noon,

efore entire figures could be
:arned.
Wednesday morning I asked three,
,'ading citizens of Sandy Creek,
iwnship what the vote was on the
ounty read question and the Sena>rialrace. Neither could give me

ly information about this or any
her part of the ticket. Rain of
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No. 17 I
Iter White, Adv. Mgr.

(just back from Paris): "I
o to the dance tonight, my
haven't arrived yet."
'Good Gosh what kind of a

lo you think this is going to

> is really the bcss in your H
' inquired the friend.
I, of course, Maggie assumes H
nd of the children, th£ ser- H
the dog, the cat, and the
But I can say pretty much
please to the goldfish."

,e people take very strange
>f things," remarked a novel5,and then they paste them
jms and make you look at

t: "How long do I have to
e and wait for that half
1 I've ordered?"
rietor: "Until somebody oraeother half. I can't wring
ck off half a chicken."

"Why do they call you the I

"I simply don't no."

e's an invitation to my golddding."
ir golden wedding?"
I'm going to marry the only
a millionaire."

e: "Whats the case against

:er: "Stealing nine bottles of I
rour Honor."
e: "Discharged, I can't make

« tn. »>

out or nine Doiues.

Stranger (at the party): I
dull, Isn't It?"
nd: "Yes, very."
s go home."
mt. I'm the host."

« r

CORD Warrenton, North Carotin*

Endorses Forget-Me-Not Day Appeal
J v ~ ^ ~ " ^
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One of the first official acts of Judge Edward S. Mathias, newly
elected Commander-in-Chief of the United Spanish War Veterans was
to endorse the annual Forget-Me-Not Appeal conducted by and for the
Disabled American Veterans of the Wcrld War. While attending the
recent National Convention of the G. A. R. in Cincinnati, he was presentedwith a bouquist of Forget-Me-Nots by Mrs. Charles Wolf, Commanderof the D. A. V. Auxiliary in Cincinnati.

Tuesday and Wednesday kept peo-'Mrs. M. G. Taylor, and the poem

| pie from traveling and in some of w^' no doubt bring to many happy
Lu... .1. . remembrances cf days when she

ithe Drecincts telephones are far ..

from" ths voting booths. lwea min w

FASHION

Mrs. H. A. Moseley rf Warren. ^ choose to follow the fashion,
ton handed me the following clip- .

and *^ 1 do'

ping the other day with a reddest Don' y ts'y'en.01 dr6s5: 1
Hi ? -e. i. n.,, r. . .J? matters not to you.
that it be published. Many citizens -j^g way j want to ma]je my clothe:
here remember the author, the late is not for you to say,

New Fall (
You will need your new Winter Coat these cool daj
this week several shipments of New Coats.ve

values, popular colors, also new lot of children1
values.

New Dre:
Popular new Wool Dresses as well as new Silk Di
Colors and new styles, very attractive and priced

Sweaters for Men a
We bought very high grade sweaters and they ha

they are priced lower than we have been able t

| Come and share these great values with us.

Underwear for the
Don't risk taking colds.buy underwear now and

weather. You will find Low Prices here.

Blanket
Buy one of our Warm Fluffy North Carolina mad

get Warmth without Weight. You will find your

You Will Find Money Saving

Allen, Son

- 1
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Unless yoti wish to help me out,

when I have the bills to pay.

I'll have followers galore, when I
lead the style this fall,

With a pretty brown georgette gown,
and no petticoat at all;

Dcn't criticize my slit skirt, I care
not if you do,

So if it's slit up to the knee.pray
what is that to you.

My hose I'll have of silk; In brown,
and the brownest little boot,

That'll fit so snug and look so cute,
on my dainty little foot,

Then if you do not like the style,
what can your reason be?

I'll let you think just what you will;
t'will be all the same to me.

I really wonder what you'll say,
when I don my latest gown,

The neck of which is cut so low;
it's almost half way down,

And if I choose to wear It, so, and
I surely think I do,

If it's cut clear to the waist line,
pray what is that to you.

.M. G. Taylor.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
H. A. Manning to N. A. Manning,

6 1-2 acres in Judkins township;
Hugh L. Coleman to John P. Neville,
1 acre in Hawtree township; J. E.
Banzet, successor trustee, to Eliza
J. Polk and others, two lots in War.
renton township, No. 1, il 1-2
acres. No. 2. 52 7-8 acres: H. A.
Manning to S. B. Wilscn, 25 acres
near Vaughan; Lucy W. Leete to C.
C. Perkinson, 34 acres in Hawtree
township; Fannie Basket and husbandto L. O. Reavis, one acre in
Nutbush township; H. L. Falkener
and wife to Nannie J. Moseley, one
lot in Warrenton.
Hugh L. Coleman and wife to

Sophrania Dell Neville, two acres
in Hawtree township; Thomas Con.
nell to C. T. Bowers and ethers,
filling station on Warrenton, Liberiaand Macon Road; W. T. Polk
et als to Eliza J. Polk and ethers,
51 1-2 acres in Warrenton township;
S. G. Daniel, trustee, to J. W. Cook,
4 acres in Vaughan; H. F. Bonney
to Jesse Bonney, two lots in Littleton;W. G. Egerton and wife to
Henry Shearin, two acres in Sixpoundtownship; H. F. Bonney to
S. J. Barthclomess, lot in Littleton.

Five carloads of beef cattle have
beer shipped to Hyde County by .

Alieghany county growers to be
wintered on the swamp reeds of
that eastern county.

Ava Absh°r, 4-H club boy of GastonCounty, had the best ten-ear
sample of corn in the club show at
the North Carolina State Fair.

It Army draft records showed that
Texas men averaged the tallest in

''the United States, and Rhode Island
men were shortest.
Willi ... f

iimnnn rnut inffiffiiTilinin'TiflMintinl tifi
jo I* >'a t* "fi* i" in ir. itni*i

floats
rs. We have received
ry stylish, splendid
s Coats in excellent

sses j
esses in wanted Fall
low, and se'' £ fast.

nr* Rnvs I
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ive just come in, and
o sell them in years.

Family j
be prepared for cold
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o
e Wool Blankets and
price here.

Values At

k Co. I


